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The sole purpose of the Bible is
to testify of Christ, to point all manJesus is the Truth! He says: “1 kind to their only Savior without whom
they will be eternally lost. Jesus,
am the Truth . . . no man cometh
therefore, says: “Search the Scriptures
to the Father, but by Me.” Throughout His life here on earth Jesus proved
. . . for they are they which testify
Himself to be the Truth for there was of Me.” He says: “I am the Truth.”
The Truth as it is in Christ Jesus
no guile or falsehood found in His
is the very center and core of the
mouth. His lips uttered the eternal
Truths of. God. Often in the New
Scriptures.
This Truth we must find in the
Testament we find the Lord Jesus associated with Truth. His disciples be- Scriptures, for Jesus says: “No man
held Him as the only begotten c;f the cometh to the Father, but by Me . . .
I am the Truth.” We must, therefore,
Father, “full of grace and Truth.”
not look to the wisdom and reason of
He promised His disciples that if they
men, to philosophy, and to false rzliwould continue in His Word, they
gions for the Truth by which alone
should know the Truth, and the Truth
we can come to the Father’s house,
will make them free. In court, before
but we must give heed to the Bible,
the Roman governor, Jesus declared
which IS the eternal Truth of God,
the purpose of His mission, namely,
that He “should bear witness unto the and find from the pages thereof that
we are lost and condemned sinners
Truth”, and again, Jesus told Pontius
who cannot even begin to save ourPilate : “Everyone that is of the Truth,
selves. We are then led to realize our
heareth My voice.”
Jesus is the Truth! This Truth has vital need for a Savior from sin. And
in the Scriptures such a Savior is
come down to us through the ages in
presented to us: one who is true God
the Holy Scriptures. Jesus, Himself,
and true man, who is sinless and
is the Word which was in the beginwho fulfilled the commandme.nts of
ning with God. He is the incarnate
God perfectly in our stead, who suf7Vord of God, the Word made flesh.
fered the punishment which all men
And His Word is Truth . . . We
deserved by their sins, and died on t!;e
Christians are to believe it and cling
cross that all who believe on Him
to the fact that there is not. a single
might live forever in heaven. Thus is
Word in Scripture which is false, and
that there is not a single place in the the Savior, the Word made flesh, who
Bible which contradicts another place says to us: “I am the Truth . . . no
in Holy Writ. If this were not so, man cometh to the Father, but by
--- B
Me.”
then the Scriptures would no !onger
be the truth upon which we can. place
our firm trust and confidence. Every
Your subscription expires in the
Word of the Bible is the divine Tyutj7
of God in Christ Jl-psus.
month designated with your address.
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our several duties as we shall desire
to have done when we are called to
render account to the Judge of the
quick and the dead.
0 Lord, the Triune God, be gracious unto us, and establish the work
of our hands upon us; yea, the work of
our hands establish Thou it. Amen

CONVENTION NOTICE
The Sixth Annual Convention
of the
Orthodox Lutheran Conference
Wilmot, South Dakota
August 18-20
Pre-convention 1Meeting of the
Board of Directors will be held
on the evening of August 17th

Every Christian

01 almighty God, Heavenly Father,
we are assembled here to join our efforts in the discharge of duties which
require the cooperation of many brethren. Without Thee we can do nothing,
and therefore we humbly beseech
Thee, Thou wouldst guide us with
Thy counsel, strengthen us by Thy
power, and bless us according to Thy
mercy, that all our deliberations and
transactions may redound to Thy glory
and the promotion of Thy Kingdom
on earth.
0 Lord Jesus Christ, Thou Head
and Bishop of the Church, who has
promised to be with us always, even
unto the end of the world, be now in
the midst of us., fill us with a lively
sense of Thy divine presence, and stir
mightily by Thy grace the hearts of
Thy servants, that we may with rejoicing confess Thy holy name before
men by word and deed.
0 Holy Spirit, Thou heavenly Comforter and Guide, descend upon us
with Thy gifts, and sanctify us by
Thy grace, that we may so perform
-

a Missionary

Though the public ministry, which
the congregation confers mediately by
a call, must be maintained as a divine
ordinance, still no absolute necessity
dare be ascribed to it. The Holy
Ghost is active to generate and sustain
faith in the hearts of men also when
lay Christians preach the Gospel from
inner necessity as well as according
to God’s command. The preaching 0:
the Wo;rd by Christians in their
homes, in their intercourse with their1
brethren and with the world, is not left
to their option or caprice, but is God’s
order. This fact must be stressed un
teasingly. In so far as Christians fail
to bear witness, they are forgetting
their Christian calling and doing the
Christian Church untold harm. There
have been times-and such times may
come again-when
unbelief and false
doctrine so overran external Christendom that orthodox Christians had to
depend on the preaching of the Word
in the homes. Of this Luther says:
“It may happen that the world will
become so utterly epicurean that we
shall have no public ministry in all the
world and the preaching will be solely
epicurean outrage and that the Gospel
dl
be preserved only in the homes
by the fathers” (St. LYI: 938) .
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(Trand) Quartalscheift,

Vol. VIL. Jan. 1909. Prof. August Pieper?
All pronouncements of Scriptures
possess ab:,olute validity. The wording is decisive in its context, also when
the content cannot be reconciled with
the so-called principles of reason or
where on.e passage cannot according
to our reasoning be harmonized with
another. No construing, harmonizing
or systematizing for the purpose of
satisfying our way of thinking is here
allowable. It remains only to accept
both and all Scriptural pronouncements, to believe them, to repeat them,
and commit the task of reconciling
seeming contradictions to the Lord.
Nor dare the f,orce of Scriptural doctrine be modified by bringing either
theoretical or practical deductions to
bear upon them.
Erasmus disapproved the practice of
teaching publicly the doctrine of the
eternal foreknowledge of God, because
he feared harmful consequences. How
did Luther answer him? “Now here
you say further: Who will wish to
amend his life, if such a doctrine is
taught? I reply: Nobody! For no one
:an or is empowered of himself to
amend his life. And our Lord God has
no us,e for an amendment without the
benefit of Spirit and faith, such as you
speak of, for it produces only hypocrites. The elect and pious, however,
will improve by the power of God’s
grace; the others will continue in sin
. . . You say further: Who will be-

lieve that God loves him? My answer
is: No person on earth will or can believe it. The elect and pious children
of God, however, will believe it; the
others will be damned in unbelief, will
rant and rave against God even as
does your pamphlet.”
THUS
LUTHER
GAVE
EXPRESSION
TO A4 PRINCIPLE
which cannot be too earnestly taken
to heart: namely that practical consi,derations mu.st never determine the
teuching or the witbbolding of a portion of divine revelation. The church
knows no greater threat against a
continuing in the ‘Chord than that of
human considerations and interests.
In every instance where doctrinal
questions or principles of practice demand o,f us that we take a position,
it is inherent in us to ask, What will
result? What will the consequences be
for me, for the congregation, the
synod, the church?
It is so easy to let our confessional
stand relative to a doctrine or our support for a divine direction be dependent upon a preview of consequences which according to our human
calculations would or might arise. We
me prone to set up our own criterion
by which to judge that which is beneficiul or. barmfz~l to the church. Quite
suddenly even before we are aware
of it, or ready to admit it, even to
ourselves, it is our good standing with
people which has become the measure
by which our dealing within the con-
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gregation or synod is determined; such
standing must be preserved at all
costs--Outward
peuce becomes the
dominant principle of our actions;
our ad/n notion of love tends to blind
our eye to a clear Word of God, a
Word which requires of us an act of
seeming lovelessness.
Anticipated visible successor f&lures
so easily determine the course of our
dealing in the church. Certainly human
reflections and considerations have
their place in arriving at suitable measures where God’s Word is not determinative. But to make an action
of simple obedience in matters clearly
revealed and prescribed by God’s
Word dependent upon nil sorts of
human estimates of what is beneficial
or harmful for one’s self, the congregation, the synod, the church, is al,ready A DEFECTION
FROM THE
WORD OF GOD.
Essentially it
amounts to this that one is willing
to submit to the Word only in so far
as it accords with our notion of the
welfare of the church and our own
interests.
A church body in which human
judgments are accorded an equal
status with the governing principle of
the Word is essentially unionistic and
an unfaithful bride of the L;ord. In
such a body uniformity
in doctrine
and practice is impossible, and the
church has become d babe1 of diverse
doctrines and arbitrary practrce where
all discipline ceases to exist. There
one takes this, the other that stand
toward lodgery; there one pastor will
accept a wedding or a funeral which
the other will refuse; there one will
-

meddle in another’s ministry; there
e.veryone will finally do what he considers good and wholesome for himself.-THE
CHKJRCH
CAN REMAIN
UNITED
AND -ON ITS
RIGHT
COURSE ONLY WHEN
EVERYONE
IS PREPARED
TO
LET HIS ACTION
IN ALL MATTERS BE PRESCRIBED
BY THE
WORD
and renders unqualified
obedience thereto without regard to
human considerations, let come what
may.-L.uther
was the exponent of
such radical obedience to the Word.
By virtue of this he became the savior
of the church. ‘After Luther’s death
the man who espoused the consideration of consequences was Melanchton.
Thereby he became the denier of the
Truth and despite all good intentions
the traitor of the church. GOD PRESERVE US IN THIS ONE THING
NEEDFUL
THAT WE FEAR HIS
NAME AND OBEY HIS WORD
REGARDLESS OF HUMAN
CONSIDERATIONS.
Then alone will
our synod remain united and strong.
*Reprinted
Lutheran
Mankata,

in bulletin
of Immanuel
Church
(\jvisc. Synod)
Minnesota,
Sept. 1953.

The Time to Red . . a
. . . The Scriptures
Tn youth, if you are so blessed as to
b e young.
In manhood, if you have arrived at
maturity.
In middle age, if you have traversed
half of your allotted span of years.
In old age, if you are beginning to
catch a glimpse of life’s sunset.
Always the time to read the Scriptures
is NOW.-Adapted.
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THE

LESSON 6
THIRD COMMANDMENT

Which is the Third Commandment?
“Th& shalt sanctify the holy-day.”
What does this mean? rctVe sbodd
fear and love God that we may not
despise preaching and His Word, but
bold it. sacred, and gladly bear and
learn it.”
When God gave this commandment
to the children of Israel, He said (Ex.
20:8) : “cRemember the Sabbath, Day
to keep it holy.” On it He forbade
all labor, and required all to keep it
as a day of rest (Ex. 20:9,10). He
even commanded that anyone who
did any w-ork on the sabbath day should
be put t3 death (Ex. 31: 14-16; Num.
15: 35) . And He explained its significance in these w,ords (Ex. 31:13) :
CrVerily, My Sabbaths shall ye keep;
for it is a SIGN between Me and you
throughout your generations; that ye
may know that I am the Lord that
doth sanctify you.”
In Ezek. 20: 11,X2 God makes a
distinction between His statutes and
judgments
(His moral commandments) and His sabbaths which were
to be a SIGN between Him and the
children of Israel. In the New Testament too He makes it plain that the
Sab.bath was of the ceremonial law,”
era shadow of thingr to come” (Cal,
2117;
Heb. 8:5; 1O:l) So, it was a
sign, a shadow cast before, picturing
a blessing that Christ would bring,
Christ came and brought the blessing,
He, Himself, became our Sabbath, our
eternal rest (Heb. 4: 8-l 1) . Thus He
-

fulfilled the law of the Sabbath, and
finished it. (Col. 2: 16,1?: rCLet no
man therefore judge you in meat or
in drink, or in respect of an holy-da)
(annual feasts, Ex. 23:15,16; Lev.
16:29) ; or of the new moon (monthly
feasts, Num. 28: 11)) or of the Sabbath days [Weekly feasts, Ex. 16:2226) ; wbicb are a shadow of things to
come; but the body is of Christ.”
There is then no longer a Sabbath
law; for Scripture has abrogated the
Sabbath day (Aug. Conf. 28:59. See
also Gal. 4: 10,ll).
But there is also in this commandment a moral element which is still
binding upon men. The sabbath day
itself is of the ceremonial law; but
the purpose for which this (‘sign” and
is moral,
“shadow” was. instituted
n.amely, (Ex. 3 1: 13) That
ye may
know that 1 am the Lord that dotb
sanctify you.” Now to know our Lord
requires fellowship with Him. The
Lord must speak to us in His Word,
and we must speak to Him in prayer.
I Tim. f5:4,5: Every creature of Godis sanctified by tb< Word of God
and prayer.” But Scripture also enjoins fellowship with one another.
Heb. 10:24,25: “Let us consider one
another to revoke unto love and good
works; not forsaking the assembling
of ourselves together, as the manner
of some is.” Of the converts of Pentecost, we read that (Acts 2,42) rrtbey
continued steadfastly in the apostles’
doctrine and fellowship, and in the
breaking of bread, and in prayers.‘f
But to have such fellowship there
must be set times and places to assemble. In the early Church the first
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day of the week, being the day of our
Lord’s resurrecton, came to be regarded as ‘the holy-day, the day for
public worship. And so our third corn=
mandment reads, CCTboushalt sanctify
the holy-day.” It should be noted,
however, that our Catechism placed
the emphasis, not upon the day, but
upon that which sanctifies the day and
namely, preaching and God’s
Gord. CrWe should fear and love
God that we may not despise preaching and His Word, but hold it sacred,
and gladly bear and karn it.”
To despise preaching and His Word
is to neglect to hear and heed it. John
8:47: rrHe that is of God beareth
God’s Words; ye therefore bear them
not, because ye are not of God.” In
sending His disciples out to preach,
Jesus said to them (Luke 10: 16) :
rPHe that heareth you heareth Me;
and t5e that despisetb you despisetb
Me; and be that despisetb Me despisetb
Him tbai sent Me.” God’s Word is
despised by irregularity in church attendance, by inattention to the preaching, and by neglect of Bible study at
h ome.
To hold preaching and Gods Word
sacred is to receive it as, in truth,
God’s Word. I Thess. 2: 13: rrWben
you rec2eivedthe Word of God wb.icb
ye received it not as
you beard of ZGS,
the word of men, but as it is in truth,
the Word of God.” Furthermore to
hpld it sacred is to keep it in one’s
heart and regard it as the greatest
treasure. Psa. 119: 11,72: “Thy Word
have 1 bid in my heart. The Law of
Thy mouth is better to me than tbousands of gold and silver.” And finally
-

to hold it sacred is to strive earnestly
t,o live by its precepts. Jas. 1: 22: ‘3e
ye doers uf the Word, and not beams
only.”
So then, like the saints of old, let
us gladly hear and learn God’s Word,
Psa. 122:l: “I was glad when tbey
said unto me, ‘Let us go into the
house of the Lord.” Luke 2: 19: “Mary
kept all these things and pondered
them in her heart.” Let us be truly
responsive to the admonitions: Col.
3:16: rrLet the Word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdom.” And
Eccl. 5:l: “Keep thy foot when thou
goetb to the house of God, and be
more ready to HEAR, than to give the
sacrifice of fools; for they consider
not that they do evil.” And let us be
mindful of the Savior’s promise: Luke
11:28: “Blessed are they that bear the.
Word of God and keep it”; and of
the blessed privilege that is ours to
share generously in providing for the
continued preaching and teaching of
God’s Word: Gal. 6:6: “Let bim that
is taught in the Word communicate
unto him that teacbetb in all good
things.”
This commandment too was perfectly kept by our dear Savior. And He
did it in our stead and for us. Acts
I.3:39: rrAnd by Him all that believe
are justified from. all things, from
which they could not be justified by
t be Law of Moses.”
- J.E,.S.
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WHY I 5ELONG TO
THE LUTHERAN

CHURCH

approached me with the intention of
bringing me into the Lutheran Church.
But I told them that I was a believer
and did not choose to belong to a
Church that claimed to be the alonesaving Church. Afterwards I found
some good writings, which showed
me that the Lutheran Church claims
to be the only Church that has the
pure doctrine, but does not claim to be
the alone-saving Church, and admits
that men can be saved in the sects if
they are not aware of their error. As
soon as I learned this, I quit the
unionistic community and joined the
Lutherans. I had long known that the
Lutheran Church has the truth, but
I refused to endorse the aforementioned papistic principle. Then I understood that one does not have to condemn any one who is in error regarding
some article of the Creed, but only
those who have seen their error and
still want to abide in it.
(Dr. C. F. W. Walther)

Why I belong --__ ___-__ ---- -I belong to the Lutheran Church
for the sole reason that I want to side
with the truth. I quit the Church to
which I belong when I find that it
harbors- errors with which I do not
wish to be contaminated. I do not wish
to. become a partaker of other men’s
sins, and ,by quitting a heretical community I confess the pure and unadulterated truth. For Christ says: “Whosoever shall confess Me before men,
him will I confess also before My
Father which is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny Me before men, him
will I also deny before My Father
which is in heaven.” Matt. 10:32-33.
Again, Paul writes d.istinctly to Timothy: “Be not thou ashamed of the
testimony of our Lord nor of me, his
prisoner.” II Tim. 1,8.
From the fact that men m.ay he
saved in all the sects and that in ah
sectarian churches there are children.
TRACTS
AVAILABLE!
of God, it by no means follows that
one can remain in communion with a Unionism -_____------- ____ 2 for 5c
Brief Lessons in Christian Doctrine
sect. Many people cannot comprehend
Based on Luther’s Small Catechism:
this; they imagine it is an utterly
Brief Lesson No. 1 ------3
for 5c
unionistic principle to hold that a perBrief Lesson No. 2 ------3
for 5c
son can be saved in any of the sects..
Brief Lesson No. 3 -~---.-3 for TC
But it is true and the reason’is that we
Srief Lesson No. 4 _____._
---3 for 5~
are saved by faith, which some memBrief Lesson No. 5 ..-----3
for 5c
bers of sectarian churches may have.
Our Declaration _-. ------2 for 5c
However, if I perceive the error of my
Bible Study Outlines ----3 for 5c
heretical community and do not for1. Our Sinful Flesh
sake it, I shall be lost because, though
2. Greediness for Honor
seeing the error, I would not abandon
Order from:
it. I can still remember the time when
THE LUTHERAN
PRINT
SHOP
I became a believer. Then I also
208 N. Ackerman
Street
joined the. unionists Some persons
Empire, Oregon
-
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A HOUSE DIVIDED
AGAINST

ITSELF

Those of you who saw the June 5th
issue of the Lutheran Witness were
undoubtedly surprised by an item
which appeared on the back page of
the paper. The item is listed under
“Official Notices” and reads as follows: “Rev. A. G. Dornfeld, 5796
Westminster Pl., St. Louis, Mo., has
been suspended from the office of the
ministry in the Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod, because of unionistic
practices. Final action will be taken
during the 1957 Convention of the
Texas District. - R. Wiederaenders,
President, Texas District.”
The definition
which the Brief
Statement gives for unionism is:
“church-fellowship with the adherents
of false doctrine.” And so we would
naturally take for granted that Pastor
A. G. Dornfeld was guilty of fellowship with those from other church
bodies. That he was suspended for
this in the liberal Missouri Synod is
most astonishing, to say the least. We
have been under the impression (based
upon many actual cas,es) that the Missouri Synod puts out only those who
protest and demand Scripturd action
.against the unonists in its midst.
Perhaps the Texas District does not
know what their brethren in the other
districts have been doing. Here are
only a few instances to refresh their
memory. In 1946 a joint Reformation
service was held in New York, participated in by pastors and congregations
of various Lutheran synods includng
Missouri, U.L.C., and A.L.C. (Lutheran Witness, Dec. 3, 1946, p. 411).

-

In 1949 a joint W.L.C. and Missouri
Easter Sunrise Service was held in
Charlotte, N.C., as the first of a proj ected series. (Lutheran Companion,
May 18, 1949, p. 11.) In 1954 a joint
Reformation Rally was held in Portland, Oregon, with 36 Lutheran
Churches
(including
six Missouri
Synod Churches) participating. Furthermore, what about the glaring
unionistic practice of a whole host of
individual pastors in the various .districts throughout the Missouri Synod
which the Orthodox
Lutheran
has
listed from time to time? What about
the signers (at least 260) of “A
Statement” which Dr. Behnken in
1947 said contained doctrinal aberratio,ns which were in themselves potentially divisive of fellowship?
Since the Texas District has never
applied Romans 16: 17, “Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which
cause divisions and offences contrary
to the doctrine which ye have learned;
and avoid them,” to the heterodox
Missouri Synod, it therefore must
share the guilt of the Missouri Synod!
The Lord tells us, “Neither be partaker of other men’s sins.” (I Tim.
5: 22) The action of the Texas District clearly shows again that the Missouri Synod is a house divided against
itself.
-M.L.N.
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HAS THE MISSQURI

SYNOD CHANGED?

NEW MISSOURI

OLD M.JSSOURI

“There are plenty of frontiers remaining to. be conquer’ed by those who
have the courage to challenge the accepted boundaries of today, Dan Poling, Oregon State College dean of
men, declared in his address at Friday
night’s Marshfield -;High School Commencement exercises.
“An audience of several thousand
witnessed the ceremony,
“Musical numbers on the program
were ‘Friendship and Moments to Remember,’ Allen-Hausche, song by a
quartet of seniors, Bob Bowers, S,teve
Langenberg, Dave Smith and Gordon
Young accompanied by Gayle Thompson, and a clarinet solo by Margaret
Ross, playing Cavalini’s ‘Adagio-Tarantella,’ accompanied by Barbara Ingman.
“The Rev. Richard E. Gross gave
the invocation and the benediction..”
(Coos Bay Times).
Rev. Richard E. Gross is a pastor in
the Missouri Synod. (Ed.)

NOTICE

TO SUBSCRIBERS!

“Church and State are both divinely
instituted, Matt. 16: 18; Rom. 13:l.
Each has its own sphere of activity . . .
The Church steps out of its divine
sphere when it meddles in affairs of
the State; the State, when it undertakes to do what is the Church’s business. Therefore the State should not
arrange for religious services, In fact,
how could the ,people (Christians and
non-Christians, and Christians of various denominatons), at public functions, such as school. graduations, political gatherings, etc., worship together? What religion would the,*
confess?” (Pastoral Theology)
“Since a congregation (even a heterodox congregation, inasmuch as ic
is a Christian congregation) is a divinely established institution and its
pastor has been divinely called and
entrusted by the Lord with the care
o,f the souls of his purish, every pastor
should honor such a divine arrangement and therefore not officially minister to the spiritual needs of the members of another Christian congregation or for such perform any official
acts without the knowledge and the
consent of the pastor to whose parish
such members belong.”
(Pastora!
Theology)

Please notify Business Manager, Mr.
August Luft,

1133 Oregon St., Coos

Bay, Ore., of any change of address

-
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As the people increased upon the earth, ccthc sons of God saw the daughters
of men that they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.”
Some commentators hold that in .this passage the angels are to be understood
by the expression, “the sons of God,‘. But to say that the holy angels did what
is expressly stated in this text is blasphemous nonsense, since the Scriptures-name
as a characteristic of the angels, that “they neither marry nor are given in
marriage” (Matt. 22: 30) . Nor does the expression “the sons of God” refer to
the evil angels, since nowhere in the Scriptures are the evil angels called the
(‘sons of God”. “T/ ?esons of CCC& here refer to the descendant.; of he patriarchs.
Luther says at this point, “Moses simply calls the sons of the patriarchs, the sons
of God, to whom the promise of the Blessed Seed was given, and. who made us
the true Church. They, however, permitted themselves to be taken in by the
offences of the Cainites, and giving in to their sinful flesh they took wives from
the generation o,f Cain; actually, concubines, as many as they wanted.” (Vol..
I, p. 446)
The falling away in the Church began when the people became indifferent
over against God’s Word and would no longer diligently adhere to it. Luther
says, “Therefore Moses concludes that the children and descendants of the
patriarchs first forsook the church service and Word and did not obey their
parents; after that, they fell into sensual pleasures and unchastity taking for
wives whomever they wanted.” (1701. I, p. 469, 470) K’hat a difference between
the children of the world and the children of God! Although trade and handicraft were actually first developed by the Cainites, everything which they
possessed stood in the service of sin; they sought not the honor of God but
were siaves of their sinful flesh. The hearts and
their own welfare-&;1
minds of the children of God, on the other hand, were directed to the great
heavenly treasures.
No doubt there were ample entertainments and feasts found among the
Cainites which probably developed into wild orgies. The wives and daughters
‘of the Cainites appear entirely different from the pious daughters of thr:
children of God who adorned thmselves with chastity and modesty. Shamelessly the daughters of the Cainites displayed their charms to attract other
men. A.11 th’1s was well-pleasing to the Old Adam in the children of the
patriarchs. Their flesh, as is the case with all men, was inclined only toward
that which was evil and wanted to enjoy the life which the godless Cainites
enjoyed. If only they had held fas,t to God’s Word and heeded the admonitions and warnings of the pious fathers, then they would not have succumb,ed to
to the temptation ! But, they became indifferent over against God’s w&,
despised it, and threw the admonitions of their pious fathers to the four
winds.
“why
should we not hsve something more from &is life?
-
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Why must we be so strict in separating ourselves from these Cainites atid refrain
entirely from being their friends. ? It is rank enthusiasm and fanaticism what
the fathers expect of us.” This was probably the way they talked. They
sought the friendship of the godless, partook of their sinful joys and pleasures,
and even took their daughters for wives. “The sons of God saw the daughters
of men that they were fair; and they took them wives of all which they chose.”
They did not look. f or piety and godliness but only for outward beauty, and
the beautiful shameless, pleasure-loving, lascivious daughters of the godless
pleased them more than the earnest, chaste daughters of the godly. The)
despised the command of the godly fathers not to keep company with the
Cainites either in a temporal matter (through marriage) or in a spiritual
man.ner (through the divine service) . They did not ask their parents for
advice, but rather despised them and impudently fo.1lowe.d their own lusts and
did what they wanted. Thus it did not take long before they became real
Cainites in their disposition and in their way of life. And, as is very often
the case, the fallen children of God became the most wicked scoundrels and
led the most unrestrained life. This was the way it was with those who had
fallen away from God and His YVord. They took wives and concubines, as
many as they wanted, completely giving in to unchastity and other fleshly ways.
Moses continues, “There were giants in the earth in those days; and alsc
after that when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they
bare children to them, the same became mighty men which were of old men of
renown.” Already before th e f a11’
mg away of the chi.ldren of God became so
general, there were giants, fierce tyrants, who oppressed the people. And later,
when the children of God mixed with the daughters of the Cainites throug,h
marriage, children came forth who became mighty men. These giants were
a certain type of nobility which were prob,ably similar to the robber knights
during the Middle Ages. Evidently, wild and impudent men must have joined
with these giants and together they then robbed the people, murdering all
who would oppose them, directing their oppression especially against the
children of God. (to be continued)
4dL.M.
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(The reader may compare this article
with what is now being .written and
taught to the contrary by the Minneapolis faction)
SPIRITUAL

UN 12-Y EXISTS

By the testimony of a Dr. H. F.
Schuh, venerable president of the
American Lutheran Church. (ALC)
addressing the Midwinter Convocation
of the ELC the fact is: “We have no
problems in the field of DOCTRINE
and PRACTICE because we have ACCEPTED the ‘United Testimony on
Faith and Life’ and ARE SPIRITUALLY
ONE.”
The ALC and the ELC are agreed.
The ALC and the Missouri Synod
are agreed on the basis of the ‘Corn.,
mon Confession.’ That makes the

EVERY CHRISTIAN

ELC and the Missouri Synod spiritually one also.3 Or is our arithmetic
wrong again.3 And the Wisconsin
Synod and the Norwegian Lutheran
Synod are united with the Missouri
Synod in the Synod&l
Conference.
That makes them united with the
ELC and the ALC? Do you keep up
with us??
The OLC-the
Orthodox Lutheran
Conference-is
not spiritually agreed
in doctrine and practice with any of
the above simply because every one
of those named above, as agreeing with
one another, agrees to disagree with
God’s clear Word. We stand alone
and praise God for His promises of
grace that He will bless and keep us
steadfast in the testimony for the
FULL TRUTH
of God’s Word.

HAS THE RIGHT TO JUDGE DOCTRINE

“Human authorities and teachers have decreed and ordained that the judging of doctrine should be restricted to the bishops and learned and councils;
whatever they resolved, all the world should regard as canonical and as articles
of faith . . . Christ takes the opposite stand, denies to bishops, learned, and
councils both authority and power to judge the doctrine and instead gives it to
each individual Christian and all of them collectively when He says, John 1O:4:
‘*My sheep know My voice’, likewise v. 5: ‘A Granger will *Mysheep not follow,
but wilf flee from h’rm; for they know not the voice of strangers’. Here you
,certainly see clearly whose is the right to judge of the doctrine. Bisho,p;, Pope,
‘the learned, and everyone has power to teach, but the sheep are to judge
whether they teach the voice of Christ or the voice- of strangers . . . Therefore
we let the bishops and councils resolve and decree what they will, but where
we have God’s Word before us, it is for us to decide, and not for them, whether
their teaching is right or wrong; and they shall let us rule and shall obey our
word.” -Luther.
-
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Orthodox

Lutherah

CHRIST LUTHERAN

Conference

CHURCH

4528 North 68th Street
&Weaukee
16, Wisconsin

Sunday,Servicp
SundaySeam

._._____
-- ________...--..---__-.
lo:39
A.M.
. . __________
--.--.----------__ 9130 A.M.

E. L. Mehl berg, pastor
3354 North 21st Street
Milwaukee
6, Wisconsin

Church Directory

PEACE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Central Ave. at 17 1st Place
Tinley Park (Chicago),
Illinois
Sunday
Service
______
-_--______._.__.._____
----IO:30
A.M.
Sunday
School
-_-._------ _.___.__..___.___
-___ 9:30 A.M.
Full Time
Christran
Day School
of 8 Grades

H. David

Mensing,

pastor

HOLY TRINITY ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN CHURCH

ST. PAUL ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Y.M.C.A.,

208 North Ackerman
Em pi re, Oregon

Oskoloosa,

Iowa

Sunday
Service
_----.- __._____.._._..._.____
-...l 0:OO A.M.
Bible
Class _------_-_______
- .____.____
-_-..---____1 1 :00 A.M.

J. Ernest Shufelt, pastor
512 South 2nd Street
Oskaloosa, Iowa

M.

School

Clark,

. . ..__ _.___..______
- ._________.
i 1 :OO A.M.
___...______..____.___
- _________
10:00 A.M.

L. Natterer,

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.

pastor

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

6th and Tangent
Lebanon, Oregon
Sunday Service

Service
--_----- ._______._..._._____
---. 1 1 :00
School and Bible Class .. .._____
!O:OO
Evening
Bible Class ____________
7:00

P. R. Bloedel,

ST. JOHN ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

St.

pastor

Sunday
Sunday

South
Service
School

Dakota

___...___
--- __.._-__.________..._
10:00 A.M.
-- ._. -- .._____.._______________l
1 :00 A.M.

E. C. Hallstein,
pastor
Box 355, Clark, South

Dakota

ST. STEPHEN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wilmot,
Sunday
Sunday

South

Service
School

Dakota

__..__.__________._____________
-_ 9:30 A.M.
__.__.__
--- _._..________
-----lo:30
A.M.

0. W. Schaefer, paster
Box 424, Wilmot,
South. Dakota
The preaching, teaching and profession, of divine truth in all its purity, and
the administration of the sacraments in full accordance with their divine institution, are the criteria of the tru.e or orthodox visible church of C’hrist on earth.
Doct. Theology.
..._-.-John 8:31-32: Th en said Jesus to those Jews which believed on him, If ye
contniue in my word, then are j’s my disciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.
Matt. 28:20: Teaching them to obrerve all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am wiih you always, even unto the end of the world.
Amen.

-
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The members of the Christian Church ar Church owe obedience to no man
whatever, but to Christ alone. I Cor. 3:23: “Ye are Christ’s.”
Matt. 23:s:
Christians are
‘COne is your Master, even Christ; and all ye are brethren.”
firmly admonished to maintain this their sovereignty over against all claims
of authority that men might advance. I Cor. 7:23: “Ye are bought with a
price; be not ye the servants of men.”
Christians are not even subject to the persons of the great A4postles. The
Smalcald Articles (P ower and Primacy of Pope) says: “Let neither the other
ministers nor Peter assume for themselves lordship or superiority over the
Church” (Trigl. 507,ll) . As proof they correctly cite I Cor. 3:21ff.: “All
things are yours, whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world.” To be
sure, Christians have been given the infallible Word of Chris.t through the
Apostles, and they obey the Word of Christ. But also in the infallible delivery
of the Word of Christ the Apostles are merely the servants of the believers.
The believers are not there for the Apostles’ sake, but the Apostles are there
for the believers’ sake. On this account Paul explicitly says: ?%‘e preach not
ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your servants for Jesus’
sake” (2 Cor. 4: 5) . Between Christians and their God neither Mary, no,r Peter,
nor the Apostles, nor other men stand as mediators, but by faith in Christ all
believers have immediate access to God (Eph. 3: 12; Heb. 4: 16) . -F. Pieper
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